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land and Franca breaking the Southern blockade or wife, until they are tried." write, the miarion- 
ie moonshine. The Due d'Aumale is writing a ary, and precious, unspeakable precious, in that 
pemphleVrntitled “France under LouisPhilippe," mord wilderness, must hse. been human .flee 
for the purpose of defending the reign of thecit- tion with it, intense and .earning sympathy, 
iaen king, and proving its superiority over the Bnt oh! the state of the heathen. Deeper 
present reptme. The Gnat Eaeteni has been sunk in idolatry and sin in its lowest and most 
placed safely on the “ gridiron * at Milford, for degrading.form., than be could have ever imag- 
necessary repairs. The shareholders have been inned, “ the carnal heart, here displayed in all ite 
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^robmtial Wtsltgan are be«h M Gi- brethrvn in the adjacent islands, but foe the moat State for the Colonies, and the Lieut. Governor 
relative to the arming of Militia.

Hon. Prov. Sec'y. also laid on the table certain 
paper» from the Commissioner of Crown Lands 
in reference to the adjustment of title» in the 
island of Cape Breton. This work was preform
ed last summer by Mr. Hendn .
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bee hold ef the world's intellectual wealth .spreads writing, is hi. Up to within a few moot!» the general opinion“ Our own Correspondent”

We gladly give our usual Editorial column 
thia week to a knar received by the lam mall 
from “ our own etmeepondenL" We have been 
very much gratified with the unsought encomi
ums which have been passed upon this corres
pondence- now needy dosing its fifth year of 
continuance. " Personally, we find no summa
ry of news from any source equal to those 
which we here had the pleasure of presenting to 
our readers from month to mooth ; and we know, 
far a certainty, that many other» era of the rame 
opinion. For a long tiara we have fait it 
desirable, that instead of a monthly letter, 
we should secure one of three admirable sum
maries by each fortnightly steamer ; and it add» 
to the pleasure with which we make thaw obeer-

wced, oa the rahjeffi of EvugsH m%uligi i of England bee Wee that the Canada» would
17-2#.

This work of adjusting the titles will go 
observed the Pro. incial Secretary, year by Tver 
until the probability of disputes arising *31 h*. 
come more and more remote.

The House then went into Committee of the 
whole on the Gold Kill Mr. Martell in the 
chair.—Col

Thvbsiuy, March 8.
House met at 3 o'clock.
Mr. H. McDonald presented » bill to incorpo. 

rate the Trustees of the Bethel Meeting Hou* 
at Margarw. Bead a first time.

Mr. Moore presented a petition of the Vrofea. 
sors and Students of Acadia College, praying si- 
emotion from Statute Labour.

Mr. Churchill presented a petition from inhab
itants of Cornwallis, praying that a portion of the 
rqpd grant of the county be applied towards U» 
Cornwallis Bridge. After remarks from sevwil

that he ever not bu avenu to a union with the Federal State».
daim Me championahip ; he trèsof religionend salutary breath, and il heaving But now, ia proud to think

too refined and too reverent far Iafideli-ously in every trampled land which yearns far end loyalty of the wealthiest
freedom. We shall aw Seance ««tending he ty, bet he nowhere uphold» Divine the British Cofoeies, and the pluck which they
discoveries, and Popery ia at variance with ad- have evinced will them to British

if they were divinely sanctioned.Edacetioo diffosing her benefit, and Popery Christianity heart».
shrink» from knowledge; Liberty putting forth nowhere givra to iti dood of witnurara the ed- The conduct of England the whole metier

heeion of his honoured
harbour the fiwe ; the Scriptures univer- to Mm that were deeper then they seemed. Sûtes. Even Mr. Seward, who is e better mon

rally circulated, and Popery levee not the Bible end rootless about that friture into which he is than some Englishmen think, and a vaat deal
and then, renumbering that wa have strangely aver* to pry? Did the
of prophgay, end gating down upon the dty of problem» of the soul—the what of its purpose. not only p permit the transit of British

the whither of its destiny—never perplex and troops through the Sum of Maine, <n route tor
trouble him? Did it never strike him that there Canada, hot declared that the Federal Go-
was o Providence at work when hie hero wee reroment has fall faith the friendship at the

? when the Ace wind»
in God's good time Popery shall perish, thrown 
from the tired world which has writhed beneath 
its yoke oo long, perish from its seven hills, and 
from iu spiritual wickedness utterly and forever 
before Ike lord, “ slain by the breath of Ma 
mouth, and consumed by the brightness ef Ma 
coming.” Every reader of the eeeays must be 
impressed with the marvellous versatility of 
knowledge which they diaetora. What has he 
not read? ia the question which we fari disposed 
to ask. A atery 1» told ef some waggish young 
ladies who determined to puisle Mm if possible, 
led who adroitly turned the conversation to the 
subject of CMaeee music, on which they hod 
previously read in the pages of some dreary 
encyclopedia. To their surprise he entered into 
the subject, showing a perfect mastery of iu de
tails, end tamed ont to be the author of the very 
article they had eo laboriously studied. Whe
ther thia be a true tala or not, the fret of Me 
•maxing knowledge 1» beyond dispute. Thao 
how did he get it? He bed a wonderful memory, 
end a regal faculty, but it wa» the persevering 
industry of labour which brought stores to the 
retentive memory, end material» to the creative 
mind Work, hard work, the sweat of the brain,

scattered the Armada? when the factors venation between Mr. Seward and Lord Palm-
broken which Rome hod forged end fastened

vary much as to |he true stase of English feeling
alow and stately growth of English freedom? 
Why did he always breed vice ea an injury or an 
error? Did he never fael it to be e sin ? Ales! 
that am the matters on which thaw questions 
touch Ms writings make no sign. Of course, no 
one exported the historian to become a preacher, 
nor the weeyist a theologian ; but that there 
should be a studious avoidance of there greet, 
deep, ewftil matters which have to do with the 
Eternel, end that, in a history in which religion, 
in some sphere or other, wee the inspiration of 
the event» which he records, is • fart which no 
Christian heart can think of without surprise and 
sorrow. Into tbs secret history of the inner man 
we may not enter, and we gladly hope, from 
email but significant indication» which a searcher 

may discover in Me writings, aa well as from in
timations published shortly after Me death, that 
if there had reeled any dood oo Ma experience, 
the Sen of Righteousness dispersed h that he 
anchored his personal hope on that “deer name” 
which Me earliest rhyme» had sung.

In 1866 he resigned Ma seat far Edinburgh, 
and in 1867 literature was honoured with e peer
age, in the person of one ef the noblest of her 
raee, and the peerage wee honoured by the ee- 
eession of Lord Macaulay's illustrious name. 
Thenceforward, in hie retire meat, he devoted 
himself to his history—“ the business and plea
sure ef Ma Ufa.” But suddenly, with the parting 
year, a brighter summon» cams, aud the majes
tic brain was tired and the fluttering heart grew 
stilL Already a» the mouths t>f that fatal year 
waned oo, had the last harvestman multiplied his 
sheave» from the ranks ef genie» and skill 
There bad been mourning in Prussia for Hum
boldt, and across the wide Atlantic there had 
wailed a dirge for Prescott sod Washington Ir
ving, Brunei and Stephenson had gene down in 
qui* succession to the grave—men bed missed 
the strange coofrunoos el De Quinrey, end the 
graoafoi fanera with which Leigh Hunt hid long 
delighted them. Hallam sod Stephen had pas
sed the ivory gate. But aa in the rad year which 
has just dowd upon our national sorrow, it seam

an the Xothitg is dearer than
that ato give aa English letter after the arrival of every 

mail
Enolaxd. Feb. 21st, 1862.

Our domestic intelligence during the pest fort
night présenta very little that ia novel or attrac
tive. “ The Heure * wee opened by commission 
last week, the Queen's Speech being reed tea 
very limited number of legislators by the Lord 
Chancellor. The document waa of the usual or
der of Royal Speeches in England. It acquaint- 
ed us with a few of those facts which have been 
patent to the world for the last three month»— 
We were gracioudy informed of the “ Trent*1 
difficulty, and ite adjustment Other topics, 
equally nord, were introduced io the ordinary 
mode. The Quran’s English waa murdered, and 
the rule» ef grammar defied, as i» usual with 
royal spwbcee,—and, with the exception of a 
touching allusion to the melancholy bereavement 
of the Quran end the notion, there was nothing 
in the whole affair to call for remark. The 
moving and seconding of the address to the 
Throne in the Lord» and Comme* elicited very 
Bide from the Houses. Noble Lord» end Han

kie fireside, sod m
When statesmen talk together they are natural.
bet when it
denee and documents, alas far all naturalness,-

for all trothand alas, too, in many
et present engagedThe people ef England

grand nationalin projecting
the Uluatrioua_Pritrn who bra recently pawed

But, strangely in contrast with the beauty of 
nature waa the character of ite inhabitant». War 
waa their ruling paaekm, “ fighting, everlasting 
fighting, killing some, wounding other», destroy
ing plenteous.”

In hislaet letter, Mr. Gordon thus writes, “ it 
bra seldom fallen to the lot of Missionaries to 
endure so many hardship» as we have experienc
ed of late. Any of ue who may still escape vio
lence, may ever more have the hundred and 
twenty-fourth paalm inscribed upon the fleshly 
tables of our heart». Were I to give you e cata
logue of the crimes these people have committed 
upon foreigner», and among themselves, for the 
last three years, you would he astonished, and 
will not be surprised to learn that God has cut ot 
two-thirds of the inhabitant», if not all !” For to 
other discouragements were now added the ra
vages of disease, and a healer w well aa e teach
er must the Missionary become.
At it» very comroencement.one young man, who 

bad given pleaaing indication» of a renewed spir
it, fell a victim to ita virulence, and of Mm it ia 
n*orde<l, “ We believe he died in the Lord." 
With a heart.foU of thanksgiving, Mr. Gordon in 
referring to it in Ms dosing letters,thus givra ex
pression to his own and companion's feelings. 
“ We therefore rejoice to know that in all our 
sufferings we are filling up that which ia behind 
of the sufferings of Christ, for hie body’s aake 
the Church. Oh for grace to rejoice greatly in 
such sufferings !"

One month longer, Christian Martyr», and 
your sorrows are ended, for

" Who suiter with our Master here,
They shall before his lace appear,

" ' by Mis aide ait down; 
it faith the prise ia sale.

from our mid*. More titan forty thousand
pound» have bean eubecribed for thia general

vUch havepurpose, in addition to Urge
For the Provincial Wesleyan.been given for jooal

The Late Martyre of Erromanga.which the memorial ia to taka baa nut

Kumar, March 7.
House met at 3 P. M.
Hon. Prov. Secretary laid on the table the 

plana and aurveya -connected with disputed 
title» to land» in Cape Breton.

Mr. Bournot gave testimony to the ability 
displayed by Mr. Hendry, the surveyor em-

Hon. Prov. Secretary also laid oo the table 
the report of Mr. Fairbanks relating to the coal 
mines ofthe Province.

The boo. gentleman reed the schedule show- 
ing the amount of coal raised during the la* 
year.

Mr. McFarlaoe’i name waa substituted for 
Dr. Tapper1! oo the committee of Public Ac
count».

Mr. Donkin introduced a bill to amend Chap.

tower, a charitable inatitetien, hard all been 
thought of, but nothing baa yet been fixed.— 
Government bee keen appealed to, bet bee de
clined to interfere with e memorial which should, 
be popular. The Quran has been raked to no
tify her trill in We matter, and whatever she 
suggest» will be * eoce adopted. Aa soon aa 

lx known, the memorial

I raw under the alter the tools of them that
were slain for the Word of God, and for the tes
timony which they held.' Rev. ir. 9.

It is not shed ia vain.

the church like fount-shadowing
wrary vigil waa, after all, the went ef Me ene- 
eeatl It Is the old lemon, voleeM from every 
Kfe that bee a moral iu K—from Bernard PaUwy, 
wearying Ma wife with dreams of his wMte ena
mel—from Warren Hastings, at reven years old, 
vowing to regain the patrimonial property—from 
William Carey, pouting after the moral conquest 
ef India—the old lemon a worthy purpose» 
patient energy for ha accomplishment, and in 
ordinary circumstance» sue re sa. Do yon say 
that you are not gifted, and that, therefore, Ma
caulay ia no model lo yon ? There are few of 
you, perhaps, who could achieve distinction ; but 
there are none of you who need be satisfied with
out an achievement which ia infinitely higher. 
You may make your live» beautiftil and bliud. 
Use the opportunities you here, make the beat ef 
your dieometenew, give your hearts to God and 
your lire» to earnest work and loving purpose, 
and you can never fire in vim.

The union ef greet acquirements and rhetori
cal power, so manifeat in Macaulay’» mind, could 
not fail to render Mm an acquisition to any poli
tical party, and an opportunity waa won found 
for sdmiraimi into Parliament, where he ap
peared in time to join in the diecoemooe on the 
Reform Bill We may not always be able to 
agree with Ml political sentiments ; bet we me* 
record to him the Tribute that Ma political Ufa 
waa a life of unswerving consistency and of stain
less honour. In the year 1842, Mr. Macaulay 
appeared in a new character, by the publication 
of the “ Lay» of Ancient Rome.” Thia wa» Ma 
first Tenture in acknowledged authorship. It ia 
not safe often to descend from the Bench to the 
Bar. and the min who bra long sat in the critic’s 
chair mu* have condemned so many criminal», 
that he will find little mercy when be ia put upon 
hia own trial. The public were taken by sur
prise, but surprise quickly yielded to delight ; 
and now, after the lapse of year», the world re
tain* iti enthusiasm and refera» to reverra the 
verdict of iti first approval It baa been not 
unfrequently urged that Macaulay had no heart, 
and thrt he waa waiting in that human sympa
thy which ia so large an element of strength. He 
who has no heart of hi» own cannot reach mine 
and make it foeL I apply the to* in the case 
of Macaulay. I are the greatest anatomist of 
the age suspending all speculations and analyses 
beneath the spell of the sorcerer who drew the 
route at Sedgemoor and the siege of Derry. 1 

1 aee Robert Hall lying on Ma beck * sixty, learn
ing the Italian language, that he might verify 

' Macaulay’s description of Dante. I remember 
my own emotions when fir* introduced to the 

' essays ; the strange, wild heart-throb» with 
which I revelled in the description of the Puri
tans, and the fir* article on Bunyan. The man 
has convictions and sympathie» of hia own, and 
the very strength of those convictions and sym
pathies forces an answer from the “ like pas
sions” to which he appeals. It is jo* so with 
the poetry. It were eaay to criticise, and per
haps to find in it acme short-comings ; but try 
it in actual experiment—sound it in the ears of 
a Crimean regiment—and aee how it will inspirit 
them to the field. [Die lecturer here recited a 
few stomas from Horatio».] It ia, without doubt, 
ea the historian th* Macaulay will be longe* 
remembered. Hia work—which, fragment tbo' 
it is, yet possesses a sort ef dramatic unity—will 
survive * once the adulation of servile flattery 
and the snarl of cynical criticism, and will be 
shrined among the daaeice of our literature in 
calmer times than ours. I have been told th* it 
ia the history of England—a hi*ory of England 
—a mistaken attempt at history—a historiette. 1 
have been informed that it ia impartial, and that 
ft ia factious. One exalts my confidence, by aa- 
auring me th* he never lies, even for the Whigs ; 
another, that hi» work is as fall of political pre
judice aa any of his partisan speeches, and ia 
written with bad taste, bad feeling, and bad faith. 
The impression left upon my mind by all this 
conflict of criticism is a profound conviction of 
Macaulay’s power. There are faults in the Ma
lory, but they lie upon the surface, and are patent 
to the mo* ordinary observer. Th* he waa a 
* good haler ” there ran be re question. Th* 
be exaggerated may be alleged with good show 
of reason ; and they have ground to stand upon, 
who Say that it waa hi» greatest literary sin. 
Before hia entrance, however, history waa aa the 
marble statue. He name, and by Ms genius 
struck the Katue into life. We thank him th* 
he baa made history readable—th* it fa n* in 
hia page the here recital Irate, names, and deed», 
inventoried, aa in an auctioneer's catalogue ; but 
e glowing wprerantntiim ef the growth of e 
great nation, and at the men who helped or hin
dered it Oh, if the yeeng men of our time 
would glow with a healthy peide ef rare If they 
would kindle with the inspirations of patriotism 
-if tira, would fled «Utile wrahhi* in end*.

her Msjeaty'a 
fand will mount np to seventy or eight, thou
sand pounds. In the meanwhile, ai mo* every 
large town in tÿgjeouatey ia voting a statue or

Of iu green leave* are kingly diadems made,*
Earth sink* to slumber, like the brees- less deep.solemn reference to the death of the Prince 

Consort little could be raid of a merely political 
nature. Man, eelogiuma were given to the mem
ory of the lamented Prince,—both side» of the 
Hoorae vied with each other in the endeavour to

And war's tempestuous vultures, fold their wings and
sleep."

They have departed. Two more npmss inscribedsome other memorial of the Prince Ceoaort for 
it» own locality.

The rumour» concerning the Queen’s health 
are not enuring. No very reliable information 
baa been given recently, to* there ia a general 
fa* la* her Majesty should he almost over
whelmed by the intensity of her sorrow. The 
King of the Belgians haa been with her, but baa 
now left. The Princess Royal haa arrived from 
Prussia, and is row with her royal mother. The 
Prince of Wales has started for the East Thé 
sailor-prince, his heather, ia returning home, but 
will not ranch England for • month. Prince 
Leopold is « Crane», in • veryfunaatiafectory

on the glorious lists of martyrdom,—two more 
disembodied spirit» have ascended from the 
church militant to the church triumphant,—have 
exchanged the wearisome cross for the starry 
crown of the victor,—in the battle-fleld have 
proved triumphant,—from the land of exil» have 
been summoned home to their Father’s mansion.

Fur away, iu that fair Pacific Island, with its 
•oft blueakies, it» waving palm trees, it» coral 
reefa, they slumber, who but lately mingled heart 
and hand in the hallowed labor ef winning souls. 

Earth numbers these sainted ones among her 
“ Thousands who unchaered by praise 

„ Hare made one offering of their days ;
For truth, for right, for freedom's sake
RpuiffitFil the hittr‘1- d»un tn take

46 Rev. 8tat. “Of County Assessments," and 
the Acta in amendment thereof.

House resolved itself into committee of the 
whole to consider the gold bill

The 46th olauae, which render» every day of 
unlawful mining a distinct offence, waa read and

The 47th, which relates to the power of the 
QpMCommieaioner*, in caw of unlawful mining,

Mr. fee. McDonald remarked upon the danger
ous character ef the power» given, and moved 
an amendment giving the power referred to ii

every one in Europe,
Mr. D'faraeK had prepared, an elabor

ate oration on the subject, hot he bed
fta delivery,—and beeidee, the virtues

of the deceased Prince were of such an order a»
to call rather for the tribute of affectionate ad-

ifal waa the effort
of the veteran Pelmeretoe, who though the clauae to two justices in the neighborhood efquestions of tereign policy, end with- dull and lonely, end every one
out Me peer * wedding break fa*», ia no The Prince of
* all * stately Wales would gladly have remained by the aide

hie dirge in the word» of the true*Let ue The 48th clauae, amended so aa to give tb 
uriadiction lo justices inataad of to the Com-

I passed.
id ; alao 60th, 61*, mi

____________ _ waa struck out.
The 64th dauee, which relates to tbs power 

’ Commissioners to decide disputes es to the

should te
tribunal».

■ration of their oratorical talents. The era of 
speech making hue gone by,—the practical man 
who ia gre* en exporta and import», and who 
can talk of the elective franchira, and the statis
tic» of benefit clubs, ia more in the faahion of 
the peeeent day.

Lord Palmerston’s bill of fare for the session 
ia about as meagre aa it can be. The question 
of Reform is not to be mooted. The subject 
waa quickly floored amid the laughter of the 
House, when a venturesome member dared to 
a* what were the intentions of the Government 
aa to airkmendsd representation of the people. 
A Highway Bill, a bill or two for the transfer of 
land, * which two or three ex-chancellors are to 
have a nibble, seem to exhauat the ministerial 
scheme for the session. The Educational code 
has bran before the public for some months—end 
this will be the bone of contention. Under the 
prassure of an unmistakable public dénonciation 
of Mr. Lowe's Revised Code, the Government 
have been com pellet to re-re-vise; and the ré
solu were published by Mr. Lowe a few even
ing» ago in the House. Mr. Lowe’s amend- 
menu are liberal, but they do not meet the main 
difficulty. He proposée to leave Training Col
lege» untouched—a very gre* stretch of liber
ality oo hi» pert. School-misters are to have a 
certain an* guaranteed by manager», but at a ve
ry much lower figure than they have been accus
tomed to. Infants are not to be examined by the 
inspectors. But the examinations are «ill to be 
to reeding, writing, and arithmetic only, and the 
real-results of a pains-taking school-mister’s 
work, in endeavouring to refine the mind and 
elevate the character of his scholars, are not to 
be recognized « all The altogether impractica
ble end absurd method of examining the schol
ar» in groupe ia retained. The Government may 
be aura that the ravisai will not satisfy the coun
try « all ; and the trump* note of an unyield-

To patient
Aaotti th_______________

The cross, skill wear the crowa."
Cruel heart» thirsted for the blood of tbow who 
had forsaken country, kindred and home for 
their welfare, and, in an unexpected hour, they 
fell before the deadly tomahawk of the aaaamin.

Overshadowed by cocoa-nut and hananaa, 
and a date-tree th* Ma own hand» had planted, 
sweetly repose the mi»»ionary and hia devoted 
wife. Together they had wept and toiled and 
prayed, and tog*her they now reap their re
ward. They experienced

“ One moment of a '.bousaad plugs.

should be carried out to the letter. Even the 
marriage of the Penerae Alice with the Prince 
of Hcsee ia spoken of aa likely to take place 
before very long. The marriage articles hare 
already been draw* up.

The terrible colliery accident « Hartley haa 
been Ibliowed in quick succession by two or 
three other», on net so fearful a scale, but of a 
sufficiently alarming nature. Intelligence has 
come to hand thia morning of an explosion in a 
mine in Wales, which haa caused the death of 
nearly fifty of the workmen. Strong and vigor
ous invsatigatioa is called lor and will doubtless 
follow. The liberality of all daeraa in the cause 
of the unfortunate relatives of the victims ofthe 
Hartley tragedy haa bran truly munificent— 
Thirty thourand pound» have been subembed, 
and the horn* 4<reideua and fathmfaaa chil-

Tbe 49th
England! for thy sea
Let the hell ht tolled. 
Render thanks to tbs Giver, 
And render hias to the moel 
Let the hell be lolled. pnmumtm ef mines, was read.

Mr. Henry thought that the di 
left te the adjudication of the ord

Hoe. Prov. Secretary referred to the expeaw 
and delay which would result from euch dispute» 
being decided in the Supreme Court.

After some further remark» from Mr. j, Mc
Donald and Mr. Morrison, the Attorney Gen
eral explained that it was the same system as 
pursued in reference to the Crown Lends.

Mr. Langley «poke in favor of the dan* aa It 
stood.

Hon. Ally. General consented to amend th» 
clauae so that security should be given by lb* 
party retaining the possesion by the decision uf 
the Deputy Commiseiouers, in ease th* decision 
should be reversed on nppesl.

66th clause passed ; also 66th, 67th, 68th, 
69th, 60th, 81st, 62d.

A long discussion ensued on the reading ofthe

And the sound of the sorrowing anthem’rolled,

for ages long,
flight."

Did he dream theu of the future that awaited 
hiinr—of the lonely dwelling reared amid savage 
tribes,—of toil, anxiety, privation,! martyrdom 
and a grave, how far removed from' hia own loved 
native land ?

Nay, his was no prophetic vision, and better, 
far belter time, for could he have foreran the 
path that «retched before him,' might not even 
his resolute «pint have »unk within him, and re
filled to gird itself for those noble and self-de
nying labor».

Intended by hi» parents for the peaceful and 
happy life of an agriculturist, he appear) to beve 
acquiesced in their decision,—and smiling in the 
sunshine lay the pleaaabt land he waa henceforth 
to call his own.

But not thus quietly was hia life destined to 
paaa. A little book—left in hia father’s dwelling 
by one who has since then, for many yean been 
a diligent laborers in M» Master’s vineyard in 
one of these distant Islands—waa peruaed by 
him with absorbing interest, and, under Provi
dence, seemed aa the guiding star crating ita 
radiant light athwart hia future pathway. Hi» 
heart fired with love and leal burned with in
tense fervor—

" To seek the wandering souls of men.
With cries, entreaties, tears to sa vs 
And snatch them from the yawning grave."

For a time he went upend down among hi»own 
countrymen, scattering the «red» of divine truth, 
—and, « a later period, we behold him the de
voted City Missionary,"laboring “ in raeaon and 
out of aeaeon," and, like Paul, “ becoming all 
thing» to all men if perchance he might win 
some." But still hie heart, though cheered with

sc seen a name,
Preserve • breed approach of fame, hear di

ever-ringing avenues of rang.

! The Deed March wails in the people's
The dark crowd moves, and there are eobe and tears 
The black earth yawns ; the mortal disappears : 
Ashes to sahrs- dost to dost.
He is gone, who seemed so greet—
Gone T hut nothing can bereave him 
Ofthe force he made his ewe 
Being here ; and we believe him 
Somethin* far advnnerd in state,
And that he wears a truer crown
Than any wreath th* man can weave him.
But speak no more ef hia renown ;
Ley your earthly fancies down, f
And in the solemn temple leave him— \ si y 
God aooept him, Christ receive hlm ! I 1 lr

motel

cretaryBut better than to pert."
The reeolution of Ruth th* faithful wife had 
made her own, and well and truly waa it fulfilled,

'• But where thou got*, I will go,
With thine my earthly lot G ea* ;

That hour shall And me by thy side ;
And where thy grave is, mine shaii be ;

Death, and death only, can divide 
My Arm and faithful heart from thee.”

Nay, death itself did not sunder the tie that 
bound them, for scarcely bad one happy spirit 
escaped from fta mangled toneme*, than it waa 
rejoined by its companion and friend, and toge
ther they winged their flight to the abodes of 
the bleseed, there to go out no mate forever.

Christian martyre, we bid you adieu. The 
page that records your sufferings and early re
moval will be reed by many a sympathising 
heart, and the tears of kindred and friend» shall 
lament your untimely fate.

Nor have ye labored in vain, or spent your 
strength for nought. The seed, sown in weak
ness and watered by tears shall yet spring up 
and be* abundant fruit ; while, stimulated by 
your example, catching a portion of your seal 
and love, shall others go forth to tread in your 
footsteps, to emulate your devoted ness, and to 
lay down their lives, if need be, for the sake of 
the Lord Jesus.

The Foreign news ia not of much importance, 
Fjigland do* net figure to great advantage in 
the long talked of-eeahtion again* Mexico. It 
seems aimo* impossible fur foreign cabinet» to 
ally themselves with England in schemes of in
tervention and retribution. England is too bon- 
e« to be in the confidence of either France or 
Spain. The Memcan ease felly confirms thia 
viaw. A proposition has been made and gone 
to eon» length, involving the presentation of the 
crown of Mexico te the Austrian Archduke Maxi
milian. To thia proposition England haa bran 
no party. Not th* it mature a strew to ue who 
ia the ruler uf Martre. so th* the people pay 
their debu and keep the peace, but it is not pleas
ant to be duped, or to have to deal with people 
who cannot live without intrigue. If, aa M. 
rbouvenal states, the Mexicans themeelves have 
asked to have lise Austrian Archduke for their 
ruler, all we bawl to «ay is th* there is no ac- 
couutuqf for taatsa. One had thought th* the 
world had eqjoyqd enough of Austrian rulers

63rd daura, aa to the lety of thethe propriety 
successful miltëtitnarg paid by them during the pert ye*, in excess «f 

the present rales.
Mr. Looghry moved an amendment to the * 

fact tiwt such monies be refunded, which was 
withdrawn in favor of an amendment of Dr.

ing the
DonaldDied, « Tensor, Northamptonshire, England, 

on the 27th of January, Mrs. Sarah Mii.ii», 
relict of the lets Lieut Wa. Miller, B. N^ aged 
78. Mrs. Miller wae during the Utter putt of 
her life, a member of the Church of England, 
but waa ef Wesleyan parentage, and brought to 
the enjoyment of religion in thia city at tira ear
ly age of 13 year», while «tending a class-meet
ing. During about twenty years spent chiefly 
in Halifax, and the remainder of h* life in Jer
sey and EngUnd, aba adorned the doctrine of 
God her Saviour. Gifted uturally with a supe
rior mind, matured under deep religious feeling, 
her character exMbited a beautiful example of 
Christian excellence. Painful trials and bereave
ments in the evening of her days only served to 
strengthen and more folly to develops the strength 
of ner faith and love. She would say with em
phasis, “ Thou wilt keep him in per/erf peace 
whose mind U stayed on thee," and she depart
ed in the full aaaurance of eternal life. The 
words “ other refuge have I none," were her 
frequent expression during the la* few days of 
her illness, and jurt before her death she «aid, 
“ I wish I could describe the foretaste of heaven, 
and tell you all I hare seen.’

dation.

the passage of thia bill, paid larger
fa* mining areas than 
and have soeteined lues 
monies reftinded.

Mr. Jaa. McDonald moved an amendment te 
the effect th* in the cases referred to, the sur
plus monies shall be refunded, whether the pari

the est,

tiw latii

the amendment of Dr. TuppeKs.
Mr. Hugh McDonald moved an addition ex

tending the operation of the clause to other min*
* " *-■ “ ______ - • •* -• y
on which the payments had been made. The 

nendment wei 
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(« the option of the Government) besides the* 
on which the payments had been made. The 
amendment waa negmived.

read and peri

The 65th clauae, which directe th* in cams 
unprovided for by the act, the Governor in Coun
cil may make régulation» te be pubbehed in fas 
Royal Garatte, wae rued.

Mr. H. McDonald complained of the raelesri 
neee of publication in the Gazette, on account ef 
ite extremely email circulation and high pries. 
The price should be reduced to #1, or there
about», th* poor people in the country might te 
able to get it. This the government could Ad 
without any legislation.

Mr. Henry agreed with Mr. McDonald.
Hon. A tty. General stated that the govern**t

* — . . r^an_ soq that to peb-
besides would inverts

It U rumoured that the Spanish have met with 
a check in Mexicq In their eagernece to reach 
tlie capital, before tbeir French comrades, the 
Spanish troops seem to have eet oat alone, and 
to hare been driven beck with the lose of gun» 
and baggage. If thia be tree, every person mu* 
confess that they are rightly and duly aerved for 
their treachery.

The Court uf the Tuileries has got into a dif
ference with the Vatican. A pontifical order 
haa been issued from Rome, inviting all the Ca
tholic Bishop» in the gorld to take part in a 
great Whitsuntids ceremony in the Papal dty. 
Louis Napoleon smells a rat. It ia not usual

Houae. Ministers have received complimenta, 
even from the Opposition, oo their wise and hu
mane policy in the Trent difficulty. But it 
would be impossible for Mr. Bright to allow any 
policy to pa* unquestioned, which does not 

Mr. Bright haa there-

field of labor. The sighing winds, the moening 
wave, seemed perpetually to waft to him the la
mentation of the perishing heathen, “ No man 
careth for our aoula." Prostrated too, by an 
almo* fatal disease, in the* hours of pain, wea
riness and seclusion, his resolution wae confirm
ed, and again restored to buoyant health, from 
henceforth he presents himself an offering on 
the Mission Alt*, and the sacrifice is accepted.

On thia object hi» thought» end desires are now 
concentrated ; all hia studies are preparatory to 
ita attaining—and not a long time e la pees era 
folly set apart for the work of the

House of Assembly.
Tl'XSDAT, March 4.

House met at 3 o’clock. After the routine 
business had been disposed of the Houae re
solved itself into Committee again upon the gold 
bilL Several clauses were read and peered, 
after some discussion, and others struck out, or

claim him for ita author, 
fifre arraigned the Government for ite wanton 
expenditure, and especially for ite vigorous mea
sures for the defence of Canada. With Mr. 
Bright the world ia always « peace. There is no 
such thing as w*. If any nation should insult 
us, though euch a thing ia almost impoeaible, we 
mu* quietly be* the insult. National honour 
ia nothing in comparison with national cotton 
and commerce. If America should lay bands on 
Canada, * be it If our ships, our colonies, 
our own free rail should be invaded, and per
sons dragged from underneath our flag, wh* 
of it ? Are we not all brother» ? Poor Mr. 
Bright! He once had hearers and admirera. 
Thera was once a Bright party. Ita name now 
ianot legion. The glory haa departed. The

A few surviving 
friends of her early years in this city, and a few 
who more recently became acquainted with her, 
cherish her memory with affection and respect.

hah in other newspapers 
a large expenditure.

The dauie, being the hut in the printed 
furnished to members, then passed.

Hon. Attr. General stated that that» UW 
some schedules and a few other dausw’W » 
added to the bill, which be would pres»* ■ 1 
future day.

amended.
The Legislative Council pawed a Bill for the 

■" j on at Joint Stock 
of which the Houae waa duly

The Houae adjourned « six delock to three

Incorporation and winding 
Companies, of which the 
notified.

o'clock next day.*
WEDXESDat, 5th March.

The House met « three o’clock.
Hon. Ally. GenL presented a petition from 

Onelow relative to the sale of certain school 
land».

Mr. Ro* presented a petition from Donald 
McLean of Victoria, on the subject of Indian 
lands; alao, one for a grant of money for a 
road.

Mr. McKenzie presented a petition from 2500 
inhabitant» of Pictou in favour of a prohibitory 
liquor law. - - •

Mr. Churchill presented a petition from Hanta 
relative to the division of school lands.

Mr. Henry presented a petition from certain

ifaiatry, be
bide to hindered, and friends, and native tend, a 
long, and a* it has alas ! had surely proved, a 
final adieu !

But he went not alone. Another had imbibed 
the tome spirit, another heart responded to hia 
own, and no doubt, often when hia very real fail
ed within him in view of the many discourage
ments th* emailed him, th* gentle companion, 
by her eheerfulne* and patience, and unwearied 
love, lightened the toils, and, by sharing, miti
gated the sorrow» of their brief pilgrimage. A 
help meet, indeed, her smiles made eunshine in 
the darkest hour, aa with a «imiter sentiment, if 
not embodied in the same exquisite stanzas, she 
might well have described the emotions of her 
heart,

“Now be «ewstrong. Oh knew we not,

Committee adjourned, the House re***- 
Mr. Longley called attention to a ■‘•■"/j 

the patent law which required amend*»* 
affidavit of a party applying for leuere?*^ 
waa now required to be made before ‘ j'T g 
the Supreme Court. He would pnp* 
should be taken before the Custoe of »•
or a justice of the peace. ___ ^ point

Hon. A tty. General obeerrei ***. 
had not escaped his observ***!*®** 
the affidavit should be taka» -m*
eioner ; and aa the whole rubf*** 
laws waa before the House, u* w j^çae 
could, when the subject was igi» ueoe 
lion, introduce his amendment _^e ef

Mr. J. McDonald premnted CZdmt
Geo. L Morton and others, «pri'V goes» to 
the passage of a bill now 
autnoriee certain trustees to »* fa* thi
county. The bon. 
petition was signs 
Morton, who bad d 
and by one of the trustee». _

House adjourned until 3 to-morrow- 
SattadàT, 1 

House m* « 3 o’clock.

missal was tlcognise
length. Afte 
Prov. Sec’y, t 
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lie was fu 
tengthly sjwec,

mires, and whore diplomatic talent» are of no
rattling down in the popul*

estimation aa uort ef “ fonts "—interesting and
arousing, but harmless. Mr. Bright aspired to

Mr. 8.the premiership ; bet he haa sunk down to the

houae of Common» the successor of Colonel He had heard
..The Clerk rj

h t'*Per* ton] 
eellency the Li] 
case of Sheriff 
to thy Journals 

Hon. Pros. | 
matter should b 
but as regardai

Sibthorpe, of happy
th* with a residence « Darmstadt,

the hse»interview* hare peered between Mr. BteteU anddifficulty. She haa taught Americaa.j.^1 uty*—— -------n-------1 —>-— r’Hi in. [led withth* abate reedy to fight when the
our young hearts when atormaThera reaeptioaa herewhich dm Americana had to* light of, entirely un-

hare enjoyed. The With full deepofficial, but it may be of their power,
at thia very me* to the»« likely to la accede to itFor four years they toilednadiy aha **Shehea

culturel


